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Stratford To Present
"Night Oi January 16th"
"Night of January 16th" has been
selected for presentation by Stratford
Players on Friday and Saturday
nights, November 20 and 21 at 8
p.m. in Wilson Auditorium. The basis
of the play is at the time of the sui- • Kappa Delta Pi will celebrate its
cide of Ivar Kreugef, a Swedish match 25th year as an honorary Educational
king and financial juggler, revealing
society on campus next Wednesday.
the complicated failure of his interThey will sponsor Dr. M. A. F.
national financial interests, it was rumored that he had only faked his Richie, a native of Churchville, Virdeath, and really had departed to ginia as their assembly speaker. Dr.
South America, to live incognito and Richie received his . A.B. Degree at
in luxury on a fortune that he had Roanoke College and his A.M. Deestablished there.
gree at the College of William and
Subject of the play is a murder
trial and an unusual feature of it is Mary and Columbia University Teachthe recruiting of twelve members. of er's College. He was awarded his
the audience to serve as jury. *'These Doctor of Education Degree from
jurors will render a verdict at /the New York University.
end of the' play. Although legally a
Dr. Richie has held various posiunanimous decision is required for a tions in the field of education, from
verdict, for the sake of dramatic brev- public school teacher and Supervisor
ity a majority vote is taken as decisive to professor of education. At the end
for this trial. Night of January 16th
of the war, he was in charge of the
had a long run in New York and has U. S. Naval training and educational
toured the United States. It has al- service. \)x. Richie is now the Presiternately chilled and fired audiences
dent of Hartwick College, Oneonta,
with agues and fevers. It also con- New York.
tains much that is comic.
1
Strictly speaking, this play is one
without a heroine, but Marie Manos
has been chosen to play the role of
Karen Andre, defendant in the murder
trial. The principal male roles are the
prosecuting and defense attorneys, to'
he played by Pete Corbin and Wayne
Garber. Others in the large cast are
Eleanor Williams, Sally Lance, Edgar
McConnell. Alberta Warren, Shirley
Castine, Ray Caplan, Lloyd Gossler,
Sheila Bell, William Shiflet, Bill Kauffman, Benton Wicks, and Evelyn CurLj
There are still some roles to 'be cast,
such as secretaries, policemen, etc. The
production staff has yet to be named.
The drama follows American court
procedure authentically, making it educational as well as very exciting. The
author is Ayn Rand and the director
DR. M. A- P. RITCHIE
is Dr. Mary E. Latimer.
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Who's Who Accepts Fifteen;
Ponders Scholarship, Activities

KDP Sponsors
Next Assembly

CALENDAR

IRC Discusses POW's

Those attending the recent meeting
of
the IRC acquired a better underSaturday, November 7—
standing of the POW problem, es7:30 p.m.—Movie—"Kind Lady"
8:30-11:59 p.m.—Opening dance, pecially the question of the "progressives." Peggy Kaiser and Sandra
Sponsored by S.G.A.
Williams presented their views on the
Monday, November 9—
question and then the group discussed
8-9:30 p.m.—Foreign Film, "Henry it with Vernell Stinnette as moderaVIII" with Charles Laughton— tor. The discussion proved very inWilson Auditorium
teresting and thought provoking.
9-10 pjn.—Red Cross Water Safety
A tea held in honor of all foreign
Instructor Course
students and foreign born in the
Wednesday, November 11—
county was held October 23 at the
5:30 p.m.—FBLA Picnic, Ashby Rockingham Memorial Library. Kathy
Gutoski and Sandra Williams, presiGym
7:30 p.m.—Business Club meeting, dent and secretary of the IRC served.
Refreshments included cookies made
Wilson 25
from the recipes of foreign countries.
Thursday, November 12—
Joyce Taylor and Kathy Gu3:30-4:30 p.m.—Beginning class for
toski
spoke at a luncheon of the Roswimmers
tary Club of Harrisonburg. They told
about the *UN conference in Richmond and the impressions gained
Madison College Chapter of there..
Future Business Leaders of America^ As you can see, members of our
will be host to all freshmen and IRC are active among those interesttransfer students majoring in business ed in international affairs in the comThe membership drive
at a picnic to be held at 5:30 p.m., in munity.
Ashby Gym, Wednesday, November closes November 17, with a very in11. AH other business majors inter- teresting program planned. Be sure
ested in joining F.B.L.A. are invited to sign the fist in Harrison Hall if
you are interested.
also.

FBLA Sponsors Picnic

Pictured above are the seniors chosen to be in "Who's Who Among Students In American Universities and Colleges'. Sitting, left to right, are: Iris McGhee, Cleo Hastings, Johnnie Lou Thompson, Joyce Taylor, Jackie King,
Suzanne Roberts, Dickie Dickerson, Sheila Bell. Standing, left to right are: Dolly Rutherford, Gil Hinman, Mildred
Gunn, Shirley Crawford, Margaret Boyer, and Elinor Ashby. Eugene Crider is absent from the picture.

Committee Allocates
Campus Appropriation
On October 20 and 27, the Campus Fee Committee met to make appropriations to the major campus organizations receiving grants from the
student activity fee. Those members
present were the president of Student
Government, the presidents of the
Senior, Junior, and Sophomore classes, Mr. Gibbons, and President Miller, ex-officio. Also present were the
president of Men's Student Government, and the president of the Freshman class.
Representatives from the Glee Club,
the Men's S.G.A., and the Schoolma'am
made special requests for extra grants.
The Glee Club wanted new vestments;
the/ men students, a basketball coach;
and the Schoolma'am, extra allocations to meet operating expenses.
The Committee recommended that
the amount needed for Glee Club
vestments (approximately 47 at $8.50)
be drawn from the surplus activity
fund. It was also recommended that
the administration consider financing
a basketball coach for the men from
the school fund. This will be subject
to further study.
The following allocations were made
to.the major campus organizations,
with $7,920 to disburse—600 approximately equivalent to $13.20.
Estimated

Organization % for 1953-54 Amount
73/600 $ 963.60
A. A.
156/600 2,059.20
Breeze^
462.00
35/600
Chapel
369.60
28/600
Glee Club
2,956.80
224/600
Schoolma'am
118.80
9/600
MC Orchestra
105.60
8/600
Stratford
673.20
51/600
S. G. A.
16/600
211.20
Men's S. G. A.
600/600 $7,920.00

Get Your Ticket

used intelligently to bring the best results from one's college experience. .
As a standard of measurement for
students comparable to other recognized scholastic and service organizations.
Elinor Ashby
From Crozet, Virginia, comes Elinor Ashby, who is Treasurer of Alpha
Sigma Alpha, president of the Senior
Class, President of the Future Business Leaders of America, and a member of the Madison Business Club
from 1950-1953, Secretary in '53. She
Recognition^ by WHO'S WHO is a member of Kappa Delta Pi and
means that the student was,"first, of- treasurer of Sigma Phi Lambda.
ficially recommended from the uniSheila Bell
versity or college he attends, and,
Sheila Bell, a music major from
then, accepted by the organization.
Arlington, Va., is Vice-president of
Selection of nominees is conducted by
Zeta Tau Alpha, a Student Governcampus committees and usually inment Representative, member of the
volves
student-faculty-administrative
Cotillion Club, Music Educators Club,
participation.
Nominating commitY.W.C.A., Sigma Phi Lambda and
tees are requested to consider the
A.A. Council. She is Vice-president
student's scholarship, his leadership
of the' Senior class and president of
and cooperation in educational and
the Diapason Club. Sheila was presiextracurricula activities, his general
dent of her Freshman Class and the
citizenship, and his promise of future
Modern Dance Club.
usefulness. Each institution is assignMargaret Boyer
ed a separate quota large enough to
Margaret
Boyer, an elementary magive a well-rounded representation of
the student body, small enough to jor is now vice-president of the Stuconfine nominations to an exceptional dent Government Association, vice
group of students, and is based up»» president of Sigma, Sigma, Sigma sorority and a member of Kappa Delta
current enrollment.
Pi. Previously she served in such
Each student who becomes a mem- positions as Treasurer of the Y.W.C.
ber receives without cost: a certificate A. Cabinet, representative to S.G.A.,
of recognition awarded by the or- vice-president and president of West-v
ganization and presented at the school; minister Fellowship and a member of
recognition in the annual publication the Glee Chib.
for the year during which he was seEugene Crider
lected in the form of a write-up of
President of the Men's Student
his college and personal record and a
Government Association, Eugene Crilisting in the Index under the college
der is recording secretary of Delta
from which he was nominated; beneKappa fraternity, member of Pi
fits of the Students Placement Service
Omega Pi, representative to the Stuprovided by the organization if he
dent Faculty Relations Committee,
needs assistance in making employmember of The Stratford Players and
ment contacts or supplying other
The Future Business Leaders of
recommendations.
WHO'S WHO
(Continued on Page 3)
AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES is designed to render, in addition to these services, greater,
though less conspicuous, service:

Fifteen Madison seniors have been
accepted this year for recognition in
the 1953-54 edition of WHO'S WHO
AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. They are Elinor Ashby,
Sheila Bell, Margaret Boyer, Eugene
Crider, Aileen Dickerson, Mildred
Anne Gunn, Cleo Hastings, Gilda
Hinman, Shirley Crawford Kelly,
Jackie King, Iris McGhee, Suzanne
Roberts, Doris Rutherford, Joyce
Taylor and Johnnie Lou Thompson.

There are some students who have
not purchased their lyceiim tickets
from the business office. These must
be bought before students can make
As a goal to inspire greater effort
reservations for the Charles Laughton in those who may not otherwise perprogram on November 24. Lyceum form to the best of their ability.
tickets will be required for the movie
As a reminder that time must be
on campus this Saturday night.

'Collegiates' Play For Dance

N
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It's Your Responsibility

Wish You Weren't Here ~ »

Just how much does your signature mean to you ? To some people,
it apparently doesn't mean too much. If you've no faith in that statement, take a look at the sign-up lists for intramural hockey. Then go
out to the hockey field sometime and note the difference between the
number of people on the lists and the number of people that are trying
to make a success of a hockey game.
Signing your name to a piece of paper, whether it be a legal document, a test paper, or an intramural hockey list, means that you are taking on some sort of responsibility. In the case of legal documents, your
signature means the responsibility of your honesty. In the case of' intramural sign-up lists, it means the responsibility of following through
with the requirements and plans of that particular sport.
Some people say that they signed up with a true interest at heart,
but some how, something always manages to come up at the time a game
or a practice is scheduled. If you don't follow up your signature and
the responsibility which accompanies it, it may mean that your team will
lose because there were not enough players. That is certainly not fair
to the people who are really interested and have shouldered their share
of responsibility by appearing at the scheduled time. From now on,
let's only sjgn-up for activities in which we are sure that we can consistently participate.
Remember, your signature is a responsibility.... live up to it!

Hastings Announces Schedule
MONDAY, November 9
*
Men's Student Organization — Y Room
Diapason Club — school clothes — Auditorium
Senior Class Officers — school clothes — Auditorium **
Westminister* Fellowship — school clothes — Spotswood
Rec. Room
5:15 Wesley Foundation — school clothes — front of Junior
5:30 Canterbury Club — school clothes — Junior Reception Room

12:00
4:30
4:45
5:00

Dear Hortense:
I was very pleased to hear that you
finally did arrive safely back at the
College last Sunday night. I must say
that I think your dean is being extrfemely,narrow in campusing you for
the remainder of the semester. After
all you did make your eight o'clock
class on Monday and she should
understand that there was absolutely
nothing you or I could do once you
had missed the 10:23.
I certainly enjoyed the weekend,
and I am surprised and disappointed
to find out that you apparently did
not. From your letter, I can only
surtiise that you flagrantly misinterpreted several of the occurrences on
Saturday and Sunday.
I thought you understood that it
was due to circumstances beyond my
control that I could not meet you at
the station Saturday. Since we lost
the football game anyway, I am hard
put to comprehend your great disappointment in not seeing it. Surely
you have seen a football game before.
In all sincerity, I cannot recollect
promising to take you to dinner at
Carrolls. I thought you would enjoy
our college food, and you could hardlyly expect me to forsee the waiter
would drop ,a tray on you.
I thought the dance Saturday night
was pleasant enough, though I am
sorry that we got separated at the
end. Naturally, I did not expect you
to take my innocent conversation with
that Mary Washington girl and make

And another week has gone by—
making nineteen days until Thanksginv vacation!
Congratulations to the fifteen who
made "Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and Colleges"! Ya' done good kids!!
Hope B. J. Flemer is feeling better
now! B. J. broke her leg last Monday night
How about Hampden-Sydney's
football team? Sure am glad the train
wreck wasn't worse. Hope they will
be able to continue their schedule the
rest of the season!
Orchids to the Senior Class! They
did a wonderful job on their class
night last Wednesday. Wasn't Mickey
Spillane the greatest!
Virginia's openings this weekend
sound the greatest! Keely Smith and
Louie Prima are playing. It's bound
to be a grand occasion for everyone
concerned.
Some of the annual's proofs have
come back and they are wonderful.
It's a good thing we changed photographers! Should have been done solong time ago. Mr. Jerry Golden, the
photographer, left the campus yesterday after completing a wonderful job.
For the first time in many years, we
will have some decent pictures in the
annual!!
It's time to send Christmas cards tothe former foreign students. Anyone
desiring addresses come to the Breeze
Room, Logan 9. Don't deter from
sending these now if you want them
to get overseas before Christmas!!
This about winds up the Jargon
for this week. Have a wonderful time
the painting they would be rich and tomorrow night at the dance!
famous.
:i.
Suddenly a whole gang of people
came in singing "Party, Party." LoVirginia Theater
renzo covers his painting as the crowd
One of James Michener's most
mills around and with the cry of
colorful
stories of the South Pacific is
"More Beer", Dolly strikes a couple
coming
to the Virginia Theatre, Satof chords to start everyone singing "I
urday
through
Tuesday, November
Love Louisa", led by Wayne Gaber.
7th-10th. All the magic and beauty
Eugene Crider, the college professor,
of the tropics is captured in "Return
reads a dissertation on placing a statue
to Paradise", filmed in resplendent
of Harry Truman in the Hall of Fame.
technicolor. Gary Cooper stars as a
It concluded that it be placed beside
tender American who has gone to live
Columbus who didn't know where he
on the tropical isle of Matareva and
was going, didn't know where he'd
• finds himself in love with a devoted
been when he left, where he went andv
. .
r ,.
...
...
,
, .Samoan girl. The picture introduces
finally, did everything on borrowed
,
~
■ . _ ,
two lovely newcomers: Roberta Haymoney.
nes and Maria MacDonald.
Depression
State Theater
Things take a turn toward the blue
"Lili" the story of a young girl
side for a moment as a very depressadrift in life without home or friends
ing poem is read. " Nat Zirkle being
that finds refuge and romance amid
the one who is in such a state. But
the magic of a carnival puppet world
Suzie Roberts says things can't be so
will be showing at the State Theatre
bad and sings "You'll Never Walk
on November 11 and 12.
Alone".
'
Leslie Caron playing the title role
"Teak" Long, a hot-rodder, conjoins
a French traveling carnival and
vinced that hot rodding is very much
falls
in
love with the handsome magian art, demonstrates his point by pullcian,
Jean
Pierre Aumont. But it is
ing the match-stick joke on him. Dig
Mel Ferrer as the puppeteer that
that crazy scooter!
shows her the way to true love and
Jpne Tunison crosses the studio
real happiness. The supporting cast
carrying a coke case. Upon being
is headed by Kurt Kasznar and Zsa
asked where she is going, she merely
Zsa Gabor.
informs them she's taking her case to
There are two dream sequences that
court.
play, an important part in the plot and
Rhythm Band
offers Leslie Caron an opportunity to
display her dancing talent. The picNot ignoring the talents of the muture is principally the story of a girl
sic majors, the crowd at Lorenzo's
who comes to find love, and, as such,
gives a listen to some real lively music
it brings a heart warming response.
from a rhythm band starring Sheila
Bell, Billie Tyler, Jane Miller, Betty
For the last time, June goes across,
Landus, Dotty Rutherford, Joanne
this time carrying an empty coat hanJonas, Mildred Gunn, Sally English,
ger. When asked "Now What?" she
Edith Snedegar, and Susie Roberts.
replies she has lost her suit.
Llew Swany, the dressmaker who has
just returned from abroad, exclaims
Mombo
she'll be famous when some of her
Carmen rsern then^holds the attendesigns are made public. This remark
inspires a song in Shirley Kelly; tion of everyone with her "Mombo".
Nancy Morris, Jackie King, and Con- /Dr. Poindexter portrays a cop who
nie Rawls. They declare, "I Love first wants to get the facts. Betty
Paris". Jo Ellen Worth provides more Louders Recalls the wonderful summer
of a frenchnote with "Alley Vous En". with her rendition of "Summertime"
Anitamae Snead, modern dancer, and "Adelaides' Lameut" expresses
and Jean Russell, chorus girl begin to the feelings of Sheila Bell who has a
Judy Paynter tells
argue whose type of dancing is really terrific cold.
Charles
Caricofe,
"Take Back Your.
art. Each exhibits an example of her
Mink".
dancing to illustrate their creativeness.
Mickey Spillane in the form of
June returns with a step ladder for
she's taking her case to a higher court.
(Continued on Page 4)
a major issue out of it. She was, as
I told you, merely an old grammar
school acquaintance, and I had no intention of talking so long with her. I
must say that I was more than a little
surprised to return and find that you
had left with that junior from Washington and Lee.
Had I known that you were so easily upset by a few harmless insects I
would have found you a room at some
other hotel. However, you can't deny
that it was very convenient to the
railroad station.
Murphy's car will be out of the
shop by next Tuesday. I know that
you'll be happy to hear that we have
settled out of court with Professor
Schultz, and that he is not preferring
charges.
I thought you understood that I
was on|y joking with the waiter at
the Raven Room Sunday afternoon.
He is an old friend of mine, and I always pretend that I've been overcharged. I am certain that he realized,
even if you didn't that the fight was
in good fun and the black eye was
unintentional.
In closing, I must say .that I feel
that you are acting impulsively, on
hasty first impressions, when you say
that, you have sworn never to come
near Charlottesville again. I feel certain- that you will want to reconsider
now that you know the facts. At
least let us remain friends.
Ever yours,
McDonald

TUESDAY, November 10
Panhellenic Council — suits — Sprinkle
Varsity Hockey — uniforms — hockey field
Seniors Present 'Greenwich
Jr. Varsity Hockey — uniforms — hockey field
— Cotillion Club officers — white evening dresses — Alumnae Some very talented people were
German officers — black evening dresses — Alumnae
gathered in an artist's studio in
Greenwich
Village the other night
WEDNESDAY, November 11
5:00 Junior Class Officers - Sponsors — school clothes — frjnt and the performance they gave will
not soon let us forget the Class of
of Logan
'54.
Indeed, Wednesday night, No5:15 Social Committee — Sunday dress — Logan Reception
vember
4, the Senior Class climaxed
Room
their day with a production that put a
5:30 Sigma Phi Lambda — suits — Logan Reception Room
12:00
4:30
4:45
5:00
5:15
5:30

THURSDAY, November 12
Sesame Club — school clothes — day students' room
French Club — school clothes — Dr. Woelfel's office
Alpha Rho Delta — school clothes — Reed 9
Porpoise Club — bathing suits — pool
Spanish Club — school clothes — Alumnae
Ex Libris — school clothes — Juvenile Room, Library

FRIDAY, November 13
4:30 B.S.U. Council — school clothes — the Rock
4:45 Freshman Class Officers - Sponsors — school clothes
Between Spotswood and Sheldon
5:00 Granddaughters — suits — Alumnae '
5:15 Junior Marshalls — white — Auditorium
5:30 Ushers — black — Auditorium
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In the first act, Pete Corbin as the
artist, Lorenzo, is playing host to Pat
Hall, his model, Diane O'Neal, Judy
Paynter, Dolly Rutherford, Charlie
Caricofe and Tommy Knight, who are
resting their bones after "making the
rounds" in Greenwich Village. Their
light conversation is interrupted by
Rosie Reinhart, who, on her way to
the "little room", stops long enough
to sing "I'm Gonna Wash That Man
Right Out of My Hair." Diane then
reads a letter to Dorothy Dix from
someone who is having trouble keeping their love, birds alive. Should he
buy a cat and end it all? "Hungarian
Dance", the next number, rendered
on the violin by Mildred Gunn, is followed by a piano duet, "Jazz Pizzicato", with' Dolly Rutherford and
Joanne Jonas. Just then a "guy"
(Johnnie Lou Thompson) runs onstage crying, "Call me a doctor!" —
he had just graduated from med
school!
/
Inspiration

EDITORIAL BOARD
Associate Editor
News Editor
Feature Editor _
Headline Editor
Copy Editor
Make-up Editor
Sports Editor
Reporters
Cub Reporters

song in your heart and a smile on your
lips.
fl

Meanwhile, Charlie Caricofe, as the
director, has been trying to persuade
Judy, the actress, to leave wi.th him,
and finally she concedes with "I'm
Just a Girl Who Can't Say No." T*e
crowd leaves but the tired model, who
has fallen asleep on the floor, her head
on a footstool, remains there. The
artist himself reclines a moment on
the couch then bounces up—inspired.
As he sets up his easel the curtain
closes on this first act
Between acts, Elinor Ashby, president of the Senior Class, reads congratulatory telegrams from the Freshman and Junior Classes and from the
fraternity, Delta
Kappa. A "telegram" was sung to the Seniors by the
"Sophomore Sextet."
■

Model Poses

— Barbara Shafer
In the second act, we find the model
_ Sally McAllister
Elizabeth Compton lounging on a couch, posing. Eager
Anne Goodrich, to take a break, she is told by Lorenzo
Betty Morgan, Nan St. John. June Holt,
Jo Woodford, Lola Allen, Bobbie Barnette to be patient for when he had finished
/

June's Jargon..

Village'

Flaming Flicks—

\
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Madison Concert
Orchestra- Selects
Six New Members
As a result of individual auditions,
the Madison College Concert Orchestra\ has selected six new members.
They and the instruments for which
they were chosen are as follows:
Jeanne Justice of Danville, flute; Pat
Spaur of Front Royal, trumpet; Don
Wilkins of Woodstock, French horn;
Esther Skeeter of Warwickf" string
bass; Joan Warner of East/Rockaway,
New York, violin.
\
Plans are now underway to determine the orchestra's concert schedule
for the year. Arrangements are being
made for concerts within the Harrisonburg vicinity and also for the annual orchestra tour, which, this year,
will be in the spring.

WHO'S WHO ACCEPTS
(Continued from Page 1)
America. Last year he was the men's
representative to the Honor Council.
Aileen Dickerson
Hailing from Arlington, Virginia,
is Aileen Dickerson, Chief Scribe of
Scribblers, member of Cotililon Club
and the Modern Dance Club. She has
played varsity basketball for four
years and has been a representative
to the Recreation Council and A.A.
Council. Last year she was treasurer
of the Junior class. "Dickie" is a
member of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority
and Kappa Delta Pi.

Mildred Ann Gunn
Mildred Anne Gunn from Richmond,
Virginia, claims violin as her major.
At present she is the Vice-president of
Y.W.C.A; and a member of- Alpha
Sigma Alphs Sorority. As concert
mistress of our orchestra from 1953 to
1954, band president in 1953 and a
member of the Music Educators Club
she has accomplished much in her
major field. She has also served on
Calling All Art Majors and Art the entertainment committee and
Minors.
summer school honor council.
Come on all art majors and art
Cleo Hastings
minors to the Art Club meeting TuesEditor of the Schoolma'am, Cleo
day evening, November 10 at 7 p.m.
Hastings of South Boston, Virginia,
in Wilson 39.
is a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha
It's really the time to get rid of sorority.
She has served an the
cares, woes, trials and tribulations, and
it's especially a chance to freelance
REPAIRING
using any art medium. Miss Walker
OUR SPECIALTY
is there with words of encouragement
HEFNER CREDIT
and to lend a helping hand whenever,
JEWELERS
and wherever needed.
State Theatre Bldg.
Got the night, time, and place?
Harrisonburg, Va.
That's right! Wilson 39, Tuesday
evening, November 10th at 7 p.m.

Art Club Calls
For Freelancers

:'

Page Three

Standards Committee and was car- varsity basketball team and is tennis
responding secretary of the Future sports leader.
Business Leaders of America. As a
Jackie King
Business major she is a member of
Jackie
King,
an elementary major
Pi Omega Pi and the Business Club-.
from
Pittsburgh,
Pa., is president of
Other activities include membership
on the Panhellenic Council, member- Alpha Sigma Tau sorority. President
ship in the German Club, and former of her Junior Class, sergeant-at-arms
membership on the "Breeze" staff. of the Sophomore Class, and represenCleo was also the Junior editor of the tative to the Student-Faculty committee include former activities. She is
Schoolma'am.
a member of the German Club,
Y.W.C.A., Student Government AssoGil Hinman
ciation, and A.C.E.
Physical education major, Gil HinIris McGhee
man, of Parksley, Virginia is president
Native of Chatham, Iris McGhee is
of the Athletic Association. She has
served as Alumnae secretary of the president of the Y.W.C.A. ParticipaMercury Club and secretary to the tion on the Honor Council, German
Athletic Association. Gil is a member Club, "Y" Cabinet, Frances Sale Home
of the Cotillion Club, The Mercury Economics Club and Sigma Sigma
Club, and Alpha Sigma Tau sorority. Sigma sorority are listed among Iris'
Extramural hockey is another of her activities.
main interests.
Suzanne Roberts
Suzanne Roberts, Chairman of
Shirley Crawford Kelly
Honor Council hails from Roanoke,
From Portsmouth, Virginia comes Virginia. Her campus activities inShirley Crawford Kelly, another Phy- clude service with the Honor Council,
sical Education major. Present offices Glee Club secretary, member of the
include vice-presidency of her sorority Cotillion Club and the Music EducaAlpha Sigma Tau, and vice-president tors Club. Susie is a member of
of the Athletic Association. She is a Sigma,- Sigma, Sigma, sorority.
member of the Mercury Club, Y.W.
Dolly Rutherford
C.A., German Club and Canterbury
Zeta Tau Alpha, Dolly Rutherford
Club. An Honor Council representa- is from Portsmouth, Virgin*; She is
tive, Shirley was secretary of the accompanist for the Glee Club and
Council last year. She plays on the this year's president. Dolly was'Presi-

dent of the Diapason Club, a Senior
Counselor and member of Kappa
Delta Pi, Sigma Phi Lambda, Y.W.
C.A and the Music Educator's Club.
Joyce Taylor
Joyce Taylor, corresponding Secretary of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority,
hails from Emporia, Virginia.. Joyce
is President of Kappa Delta Pi, past
president of the International Rela- •
tions Club, and past treasurer of the
Ex Libris Club. She is a member of
Standards Committee, the Y.W.-C.A.,
and was a delegate to the world trade
conference in Roanoke, the UN conference in Richmond, and the Kappa
Delta Pi Convocation in Atlantic City.
Johnnie Lou Thompson
President of our Student Government is Johnnie Lou Thompson, a
physical education major. Her present
activities include membership in Kappa Delta Pi,'' Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, "the German Club, Mercury
Club, Westminister Fellowship, and
representation in the Student Faculty
Committee. She has served on the
Y.W.C.A. cabinet, Athletic Association
council, and Recreation Council.

Jewelers

John W. Taliaf err o
Sons
54 South Main Street
CAMRTO A COMFLITS Lms
or ALL ACTITE STERLING
PATTERNS

_.! fast ts*e «**"**

SUSAN-JANE
Flowers

5£SS~

by NANCY BYERS
Corsages — Arrangements
Delivered
, 739^ S. Mason St.
at College Gate
PHONE 4-6773

LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN

AD -LIB;

All good Cheerleaders do their
stuff t6 MUSIC. Why sot practice
at home before the big day? Buy
a THREE SPEED RECORD
PLAYER and a few march numbers from WHITESEL MUSIC,
where you get all the latest band
numbers by famous bandleaders.
Or if you like Swing, Jazz, or Hillbilly, we have them too! When you
want that hard to get RECORD,
visit WHITESEL MUSIC, the
"HOUSE THAT MAKES THE
HITS".
1. Rags to Riches—Tony Bennett
2. Story of Three Loves—Robin
Dell Orchestra
3.'Richochet—Teresa Brewer
4. Velvet Glove—Hugo Winterhalter
5. Pa-paya Mama—Perry Como
6. Istanbul—Four Lads
7. Love Walked In—The Hilltoppers
8. The Moon Is Blue—SauterFinnegan
.
9. I Want To Be Evil—Eartha
Kitt
10. In the Mission of St. Augustine
—Sammy Kaye
We give S A H Green Stamps

WHITESEL MUSIC
149 S. Main Harrisonburg
Your Friendly Musical
Merchant

Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year another nation-wide survey
— based on thousands of actual student
interviews, and representative of aff
students in regular colleges—shows that
Luckies lead again over all brands,, regular or king size... and by a wide margin!
The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
taste better-for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.
-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
Luckies are made better to taste better.
So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!

JD

r,rossn

Where's your jingle?
Ifs easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
—and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

OA.T.C*
I
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Madison Varsity
Defeats W&M

Sport Specs . . .
by Anne Bowman

Fourteen members of the hockey squad left this morning at
9:00 a.m. to play in the hockey tournament which is being held at
Westhampton College. While in Richmond, the team will stay at
the Dolly Madison tourist home.
Madisons' first game was played this afternoon at 2:45 with
Allied East. The second game scehduled is tomorrow at 9:15 a.m.
with the Campus Characters. A luncheon will also be held tomorIOW afternoon to announce the selection of the Virginia State and
Virginia Reserve team. After playing an exhibition game, they wdl
return to Madison.
The intramural hockey tournament will be played next week.
The schedule will be announced later in the dining hall.
Water sports begin next week with Janet Dybvad and Joan
Gaetani in charge. The program will include dodgeball, inner-tube
races, and various relays.
Following is the final, definite list of the sophomore lectures
and dates to be presented this year for Physical Education majors
and Sophomores taking Physical Education. The Monday lectures
will be given at 4:30 and the Thursday lectures at 3:30. All meetings will be held in the Biology Lecture Room 109 on the first floor
of the Science Building.
Nov. 2 and 5—Physical Education and International sportsDickens.
Jan. 11 and 14—Physical Education in the General Education
Program—Ulrich.
March 8 and 11—What Effective Body Mechanics can do for
you—Sinclair.
. '
April 5 and 8—Competition and Its Relationship to Physical
Education—Hartman.

Have Yon A Box?

Movies To Be Shown
To Business Club

Jjlahemore

m

owers

Harrisonburg, Virginia

.by left inner, Betty Marrelson, making
Itches—Something that when both
the final total: Madison 5, William
hands are full, your nose always.
and Mary 2.
Madison's lineup, first game: SherFather—The kin you love to touch.
field, left wing; Harrelson, left inner;

GORHAM-LUNT

FliNK'S
JEWELERS, INC.

Skirts, Sweaters, Blouses

CANDY

With Us Any Time"

PROGRAM FOR WEEK
OF NOVEMBER 8th

Come In and See Our Styles

SUN. thru TUES. NOV. 8-10

5fi

JIMMIE'S DRESS SHOP
66 E. Market Street

»

PRICKETT
STATIONERY CORPORATION

FMnDOWJEUE-imBEITGES

A UNIVUSAHMUiNAIKM. PICTURE

WED. and THUR. NOV. 11-12

Matching Leather
Photograph Albums..
** a n d

LET US FIX YOU UP
FOR YOUR DANCES
WITH THE LATEST
HAIR CUTTING

in

Red, Blue, Green, and Brown

& BINDDCC
Staunton, Va.

VIRGINIA

Wirn«r'»

if
corurcs

SAT. thru TUE.
NOV. 7—10

The Great Souths Pacific Adventure

NICHOLAS BOOK STORE \

James Michener's epic of Passion and
Violence on a Virgin Island Paradise

102 E. Market St
One Block from Main Street

Enter Through
Hostetter Building

\mimtiiiHiiiiiiimauiiiiMimitiiiMtmiHHiiHiMMimillliiiir
ytllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMllimilMIIHIIIIIIIIHIllllllMIIIIIHMl''^

MARY, MARY, QUITE
CONTRARY,
Where Do You Records
Buy?

PHONE

4-7375

FRI. and SAT. NOV. 13-14
3 —BIG HITS —3
The Great
Bo-bom
f ESSI f AMES PATIO*
RAID
-WMKCOCOIOW

— 2ND BIG HIT —

('"BVRVARA'PAYTON"

i BAD BLONDE
and Sensational Featurette
in 3rd Dimension

"College Capers"

^•IIUIIIIIIMIlllinilltHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMHIIIIimillHinillllllMIIIIIIMIMIMimiMIIIIIIHIIIHIIIMIHIIMimiMIIMilHtlumMMI

For Quality Dry Cleaning
and Courteous Service

LOEWNER'S

JARRELLE'S SHOE STORE
92 So. Main Street

i
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College Stationery
Madison Seal Costume
Jewelry and
Sweatshirts

DRINKS—ICE CREAM—

Harriionbnrg, Va.

PRINTING

Hershey's Soda
and Gift Shop

SANDWICHES

80 So. Main Street

GET YOUR

McClure Printing
Company

on East Market Street
They Have A Big
Supply.

, SOFT

—

"Come In and Loaf

Scrap Books

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS f
Eaton Stationery, Fostoria Glass ]
Books, Zipper Notebooks
Many Other Gifts

OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE

STERLING SILVER

For Your Big Weekend Date

Send The Breeze Home

atmiMHiiHHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniuiiMiiiMMiniiiiiiiiiiiitnii*,

Doc's Grill
MEALS

(Continued from Page 2)
"Dickie" Dickerson, gives a preview
Betty Dovel, Joan C. Allison, halfback; Hinman, left fullback; Holof his latest book which brings down "Muggs" Lear, Joan Hoffman, Mary
lomon, right fullback; Ashton, goalie.
the house.
Manhardt, Juanita Wood, Barbara
Bikini Bathing Suit—Too much of
Martin, Sally English, Patsy GartPainting Unveiled
not enough.
land,*Edna
Roselle
Omohundro.
It is at this point that Lorenzo sets
up his easel and places the veiled
painting on it. When he has dramatically unveiled it his model • is
quite surprised for the painting resembles her not in the least. She is
told that he needed her only for an
inspiration.
During this time, when all others
have been interested in Lorenzo's
painting, two lovers are sitting all
alone gazing at each other. In answer
to Lorenzo's question of what is the
matter with them, Jo Ellen Worth and
Wayne Garber sing, "You Are Love".
The finishing touch for the Seniors
production comes with the singing of
their class song, "Life Within the
Senior Class".

Free Passes to the
Virginia Theater

At the annual Virginia Education
Association meeting in Richmond, OcMarilyn Sputhard, Beverly Via, Joan
Madison's first team defeated that tober 30, the Elementary School Sci- Warner, Shirley Fairfield, Barbara
of William and Mary in hockey last ence Section of the organization was Dickie, Stewart Abbott, Natalie Tiller,
Jane Weisiger, Jo-sAnn Smith, Roberta
Saturday. Jane Wine scored the first reactivated.
Sensabaugh.
goal of the day on a ball sent in by
Dr. John C. Wells was moderator
Anita Webb to the right wing and of the meeting which was held in the
then across the goal. William and State Library Auditorium.
Mary retaliated by pulling the goalie
I have been informed that some of
the students do not yet have post ofout of the cage and scoring behind
fice boxes. Since it is often necessary
her.
for the administrative offices to conDottie Sheffield scored again for
tact the students, in order to save
Madison but keeping up the pace,
The Madison Business Club .will time and delay, I am requesting each
Rodriques hit pay dirt for the oppon- hold its first meeting Wednesday, Nostudent, who has not already done so,
ents on a drive across the goal. On vember 11, at 7:30 p.m. All old memto make arrangements for a box at
Madison's next sporing attempt the bers and other business students, inthe post office in Harrison Hall.
defense cleared the ball out to center cluding Freshmen and transfers, wishG. Tyler Miller, President
halfback, Jane Longanecker who scoring to join the organization may do
ed from the edge of the striking circle. so by paying their dues at the meetComing back to lead Madison's
ing.
scoring honors for the day, Dbttie
Miss Barbara Shafer, president of the
Sheffield untangled a scramble in front
club, will discuss the program for the
of the cage to put the ball behind the
115 East Market Street
year. For this meeting, a program
goalie for goal number four:
I —PHONES—
of three movies will be presented.
Day 4-4487 — Night 4-7252
The fifth and final goal was scored

Carroll, center forward; Wine, right
inner; Bolen, right wing; Riser, left
halfback; Longanecker, Rawls, center

Free Posses to the
State Theater,

SENIORS PRESENT

VEA Holds Meet

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

We Now Have In Stock A Complete
Line of Hand Sewed Loafers
All Colors, Sizes 3% to 10
AAAA to C Widths

1

Daily pick-up and delivery service to all dormitories.

Hayden's Dry Cleaning, Inc.
165

16

Don't Delay. See Us Today!!
m

Exclusive STA-NU as
Advertised in
LIFE Magazine

NOKTH MAIN ^T.—DIAL
OR

4-3867

Smith's Scientific Cleaner's, Inc.

// Your Feet Are Hard To Fit
-

I

__

4-7367
We give S and H Green Stamps

NEWMAN AVE,—DIAL
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